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BILLY NOLANALOVELADY, Apartment C ne _7722 Hume Street, \ /» y/, 

Dallas, Texas, advised that he has been eiiployed by the Texas” \/ 
“Behool HosE-Depository, 411 Elm Street, Dallas, since 
December 16, 1961, as a stockman. 

SHELLEY “On November 22 963, LOVELADY and his foreman, BILL 
SHELLY, were standing on the front doo Zlm Street 

at about ential Mo y 2:30 P.M Ching th torcade pass. — 

At about this time he heard three shots. At first he thought it 

was a firecracker or the backfire of a motorcycle,, Bs gould not 

tell from which direction the mut jae” ie -maid. Lane Lately 

after hearing the shots he and started running towards the 

Presidential car, but it eBee tery west on Elz Street under the 

triple underpass. He and then returned to the Texas 

Gchool Book Depository Building. During this time he saw no one 

run out of the building or saw no suspicious individuals. 

LOVELADY advised that one LEE OSWALD was employed about 

month or two ago at the Texas School Box Depository as an order 

filler. As such he had access to the entire building where books 

f@nd school supplies are stored, specifically the basement, the 

first, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh floors. 

LOVELADY described OSWALD as a “loner,” who never seemed 

to be very friendly or associate with any of the other employees. 

by himself where he would eat his lunch and read a newspaper. 
At lunch periods OSWALD would go to the second floor on occasion “y 

he would stay by himself and “always had his face in the news- 

paper.” On November 22, 1963, LOVELADY saw OSWALD at about. 

10 A.M. on the Wixth floor, at which time he was filling an order. 

The last contact he had with OSWALD was at about 11:50 A.M. 

when LOVELADY, CHARLES GIVENS, a Negro employee, D E 

(phonetic), and another Negro male started down from th sixth 

floor on the two elevatof¥s to take their lunch break. As they 
passed the fifth floor, LOVELADY heard OSWALD call for them to 

stop, but one of the four told him “we're going to wash our 

hands” and did not stop for hia. 

If he did eat lunch in the lunchroom with the other employees & 

After the shooting, and his return to the building, 

LOVELADY did not see OSWALD again at any time. | 
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